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Abstract—In a social context, Mobile Augmented Reality is a type of
Augmented Reality which enables users to interact with the augmented
environment. However, the degree of engagement and non-distraction of
Mobile Augmented Reality has been of major concern to scholars. This is
because Mobile Augmented Reality should be a focused, movable and engaged
augmented environment which allows users to achieve the desired objectives.
Therefore, this paper examines the engagement elements of Mobile Augmented
Reality that promote social acceptance among users within the vast literature.
These elements will enable Mobile Augmented Reality designers and
developers to produce apps that will be able to enhance users’ interest and
attractiveness in a fun way. Based on the critical and comprehensive review,
there are 22 elements of engagement that have been used by previous
researchers in the design of Mobile Augmented Reality apps. The 22 elements
include; Aesthetics, Novelty, Usability, Feedback, Motivation, Attention,
Perceived Control, Curiosity, Enjoyment, Self-efficacy, Friendliness, Social
skill, Endurability, Interest, Immersion, Challenge, Satisfaction, User
Autonomy, Improvement, Supportive, Trust and Interaction. This paper argues
that the 22 elements are critical in producing an engaging Mobile Augmented
Reality app. It is recommended for designers to consider these elements in
ensuring that the users will be positively engaged with the Mobile Augmented
Reality app.
Keywords—Systematic Literature Review, Engagement Element, Mobile
Augmented Reality, Mobile App.

1

Introduction

Augmented Reality (AR) introduces virtual objects into the real environment
aimed at augmenting the environment. The augmented environment is derived from
the superimposition of computer-generated objects onto the physical objects.
Knowledge about AR has greatly affected human-computer interaction (HCI) with the
proliferation of Mobile Augmented Reality (MAR) apps and the provision of social
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support in various domains ranging from healthcare to tourism. The benefits of MAR
apps include environment-awareness, wearability, mobility, flexibility, reminders,
multi-modal, and visual alerts that promote constructive social interaction. While it is
beneficial to the societies and also the industries, presently, MAR apps have several
limitations that include user experience, tracking and calibration, overload, depth
perception, over-reliance, and outdoor and portability usage [1]. Several previous
studies have focused on the technical issues of MAR while there is limited study
among the literature that explores MAR engagement elements. Hence, this paper
explores MAR engagement elements that promote MAR social acceptance among
users. These elements enable designers and developers to produce MAR apps that are
able to attract and enhance users’ interest in a fun way to attract their attention in
doing activities based on the app.

2

Review of Literature

Within the vast literature, AR has been widely applied in various fields. For
example, AR has applied in the development of prototypes for the industries. AR is
used to reduce the high cost in producing the actual prototypes and also prevent
human from dangerous circumstances while testing the prototypes. The use of the AR
prototypes enables companies to save time and money since the AR prototypes could
be quickly changed and recreated. AR has been utilized in various fields including;
engineering, education [54], heritage, archaeology, games, and many others. AR has
been applied in visualizing archaeological landscapes and notation [2], [3], [4], [5]
and [53]. It has also revolutionized the way architectural practices are implemented
[6] and [7]. AR apps are also essential for previewing of products by integrating print
and video marketing in the trade domain [8], [9] and [52].
However, AR is used extensively for learning purposes. AR-based learning
includes a variety of apps that are aimed for cultural, historical, game, sightseeing and
museum guidance. Although, the usefulness of MAR is huge however, the issue of
users’ experience is very imperative for the success of the MAR apps [10]. Users’
experience is the engagement of the users’ perception and reality with a given app
which depends on their assessment of the app quality, service, and usage [11]. It
refers to the user deep comprehension and feeling of the app which is rooted in if the
app meets their need, value, abilities, and expectation. This is what informs the users’
interaction with the app and from their conclusion about the app. User engagement
experience demands that the user will be satisfied not only with the app design but
also its efficiency. The issue of user engagement is very important for any app since it
is also related to the users’ satisfaction.
According to [12], user satisfaction can be enhanced by the app novelty, users felt
involvement and endurability. It is believed that a novel app will attract and satisfy
the users because it triggers the users’ curiosity for unfamiliar or new experiences
with the app. This experience becomes mysterious and conundrum which will
increase the learning passion of the users with the app. Users will become more
involved if there is an increased in the learning passion of the users with the app. This
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activation results in the user enjoyment and satisfaction with the app. On the other
hand, endurability describes the likelihood of the user to return back to the usage of
the app. This determines the user’s continuous usage of the app which revolves
around the value the users derive from the app. This value is usually based on the
users’ perceptions of the app to be rewarding to meet their expectation and determine
their future recommendations to other users.
The elements of engagement are widely used in person-centered practice research
such as behavioural change intervention and user-centred studies. According to [13],
the elements of engagement involve the decision by a user to undertake the tasks (as
given by the mobile app) related to his/her interest and competence, practice it
continuously by interacting immensely and deeply in order to continue the task with
persistence and commitment because of the value attributed to the task. [14] explained
engagement in terms of multimedia perspective as a system that enables users’
curiosity, attention focus, and intrinsic interest. In addition, [15] pointed out that
engagement is the attribute that depicts the quality of user’s value, experience and
continuity with a mobile app. Similarly, many scholars have explained mobile app
engagement in terms of users’ attitude and behaviour [16], user stickiness [17], longterm retention [18], users’ impact [19], and users’ measure of comprehension on an
app [20]. In summary, it can be concluded that the mobile app engagement is the
number of users’ counts to interact continuously with an app.
As established previously, engagement involves users’ interest and competence.
The elements of interest and competence are deeply rooted in the users’ feeling and
sense-making on the mobile app. According to [21], the elements of users’
engagement with the mobile app are more than the user involvement interaction.
Users’ involvement depicts the interaction that is without feeling or compliance which
will not result in engagement. A study by [22] shed light on the issue of mobile app
engagement when discussing the three main engagement dimensions namely;
behavioural, cognitive, and emotional. Behavioural engagement is when users show
optimism, curiosity, passion and attention towards a mobile app which usually
increase the motivation to learn. Cognitive engagement is when the users show
critical thinking level by challenging themselves in the interaction with the mobile
app. Emotional engagement is when users show affective tendencies such as the sense
of belonging and fun with the mobile app. In order to fully comprehend the rationale
for this issue, there is a need to explore the various elements of engagement in the
mobile apps. Hence, this paper delves into the elements of MAR engagement for the
mobile apps.

3

Methodology

This paper focuses on the elements of engagement that are required in designing a
mobile app which will captivate the users’ attention and involvement. In achieving the
objectives of the study, a critical and comprehensive review has been employed based
on [23]. It was utilized in identifying the elements of MAR which were accessed from
the databases such as World Scientific, SpringerLink, IEEE and ScienceDirect. The
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keywords that were used for the search include AR, MAR, mobile app, engagement
and engagement app. Combinatorial and interchangeable keyword search strategy was
used to get more explicit and precise results. Following the search strategy, 116
studies were finally selected and all of them were critically reviewed. Based on the
literature review, 22 elements of MAR have been identified from the vast literatures.

4

Findings and Discussion

The findings of this study yield 22 elements of MAR engagement that can be used
for the design and development of MAR apps. These 22 elements include Aesthetics,
Novelty, Usability, Feedback, Motivation, Attention, Perceived Control, Curiosity,
Enjoyment, Self-efficacy, Friendliness, Social skill, Endurability, Interest, Immersion,
Challenge, Satisfaction, User Autonomy, Improvement, Supportive, Trust and
Interaction. The 22 elements are further discussed in the following sub-sections.
4.1

Aesthetics

It is a blend of art, beauty, and taste with MAR application [24]. Theory of beauty
is introduced to users so that they appreciate the message conveyed by the MAR app.
In a major study by [25], the element of aesthetics is identified as an evaluation and
measurement factor for engagement.
4.2

Novelty

This element depicts the usage of MAR to teach and learn new behaviour and
knowledge. The element ensures that the conveying message of the MAR is based on
the principle of quality, originality and newness in order to achieve the target
behaviour of the app. This element has been implemented in studies such as [26], [27]
and [28] where it is argued that novelty enhances engagement. These studies pinpoint
that when users know that the app is teaching new behavior, then their curiosity to
explore the app will increase which will make them to be more engaged with the app.
4.3

Usability

This element consists of learnability, ease of use, and flexibility of MAR. Ease of
use is one of the tools to measure and evaluate MAR apps [29]. Usability has been
applied in [30], [31], [25], [24], [32] and [33] where usability stimulates users’
satisfaction and engagement with the MAR app.
4.4

Feedback

It is related to users’ responses and reactions to change aimed at promoting positive
performance. [34] argue that when users perceive that their input and contribution to a
system is vital then their engagement with the system will increase. This further
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support [30] that positive feedback information enhances passionate reactions and
promotes positive performance.
4.5

Motivation

It is related to the potential of users to be ready and willing to do work [35]. Users
are usually engaged with apps that inspire or encourage them towards excellence [36].
4.6

Attention

This is the act of gaining awareness and making message more fun and interesting
to the user [37]. This element has been applied in studies by [25], [37], [36] and [38].
Their conclusion is that apps that have successfully gained users’ attention will also
succeed in engaging the users.
4.7

Perceived control

The element enables users to feel that they are controlling the situation or event in
the app. It will be more intensified if more control is given to the users of the app.
Perceived control has been used by [39] and [30] where it promotes engagement.
4.8

Curiosity

Curiosity describes the quality of curious thinking that will encourage users to
search and investigate internally. It fosters informal learning where learning takes
place through searching and exploring. Curiosity has been applied in studies by [40],
[39], [31], and [36] which indicated that apps that boost users’ interest can
successfully engage users in a learning environment.
4.9

Enjoyment

Enjoyment is the feeling of reaping benefits from the message conveyed by the
app. It comprises users feeling of fun, satisfaction, peace, fulfilment and joy after
using the app [41].
4.10

Social skill

This is the ability to facilitate communication, relationship and interaction with
others within the same social circle. Studies by [42] and [43] have highlighted that
any app that facilitate social ability and skill enhances users’ engagement. Social skill
element implies that users are able to connect with others by forming bonding and
circle.
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4.11

Self-efficacy

Self–efficacy is the belief of the users in their capability to be successful in certain
circumstances or completing a work. Therefore, apps that are able to enhance the selfefficacy of users will also be able to engage them [44] and [38].
4.12

Friendliness

It is related to the app’s ability to have good nature, amiability, good humour and
affability. This element is vital in engagement because it promotes pleasant
companions and social interactions which have been implemented by [45], [46] and
[33].
4.13

Endurability

This is the ability for the user to bear and tolerate instructions from the app in order
to perform the target action or behaviour. This element defines the likelihood of the
user to return back to the usage of the app and has been explored in studies such as
[40], [12], [38], and [25].
4.14

Interest

It is about getting the attention of users to participate in predefined activity or
conduct. Previous studies by [12], [40] and [36] argue that the engagement of users
can be achieved whenever the users are attracted to the app’s message.
4.15

Immersion

The element of immersion defines the state of deep mental involvement of users
based on their interaction with an app. This element implies that the user is able to
experience deep thinking as a result of the app interaction. This element is well
explained in the studies of [12], [40] and [36] where element of immersion is
associated with engagement.
4.16

Challenge

The element of challenge involves a provocation to action or summons to compete
and contest. Thus, an engaged app should be able to dare and persuade its users to
perform the target action and behaviour. This element has been implemented and
explained in previous studies such as [12], [40] and [48] and has been identified as a
determinant of engagement.
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4.17

Satisfaction

It is about the creation of fun moments with the app when the users met their
expectations with the app. Each user usually has specific goal when using an app and
when this goal is achieved, the user will be engaged with the app and conversely [12],
[40] and [48].
4.18

User autonomy

This is the element that defines the users’ ability to set desires and goals where the
app support and ensure that the predefined desires and goals are met or implemented.
Based on [49], an improved user’ autonomous learning ability will enhance the
quality of engagement of the apps.
4.19

Improvement

This element pinpoints that the app users must see the perceived benefits in an app
toward their defined behaviour or action. This implies that the app should be seen as a
positive application which will enhance the users’ target behaviour and actions [50]
and [45].
4.20

Supportive

The application should be able to enhance the unachievable tasks performed
previously by the users. The element of support depicts that the users can be
encouraged and assisted in order to achieve the needed behaviour and action [51].
4.21

Trust

The element of trust defines the users’ confidence in the workability of the app to
achieve its defined objective and aim. The element is vital because without trust, it
will be impossible for users to follow the instruction of the app. This element has been
implemented in studies such as [36] and [40] where it is established that a trustful app
will be more engaging to the user.
4.22

Interaction

It describes how the users and app are connected. The user’s engagement with an
app is affected by the nature and platform of the app’s communication [40].
Therefore, it is critical to engagement when it comes to the ability to connect between
the app and users [33].
Table 1 summarizes all the 22 MAR engagement elements that are considered to be
the key elements required in the design and development of engaging MAR apps.
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Table 1. MAR Engagement Elements Based on SLR
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Elements
Aesthetics

Description
Reference
This element is the blend of art, beauty, and taste and with [25], [24]
MAR application.
Novelty
The element that depicts the usage of MAR to teach and
[28], [27], [26]
learn new behaviour and knowledge.
Usability
The element consisting of learnability, ease of use, and
[29], [25], [24],
flexibility of MAR.
[30], [31], [32], [33]
Feedback
Positive information that will enhance passionate reactions [34], [30]
which will promote positive performance.
Motivation
The ability of users to be ready and willing to do task.
[35], [36]
Attention
Act of gaining awareness and making something interesting. [25], [37], [36], [38]
Perceived Control The element enables users to feel that they are controlling [39], [30]
the situation or event in the app.
Curiosity
Act of increasing users’ desire towards learning and
[40], [39], [31], [36]
knowledge.
Enjoyment
It is the feeling of reaping benefits from the message
[41]
conveyed by the app.
Social skill
It is the ability to facilitate interaction and communication [42], [43]
with others.
Self-efficacy
It is the belief of the users in their capability to be successful [44], [38]
in certain circumstances or completing a work.
Friendliness
The app’s ability to have good nature, amiability, good
[46], [45], [33]
humour and affability.
Endurability
The likelihood of the user to returns back to the usage of the [25], [40], [38], [12]
app.
Interest
It should gain the involvement to act by the users.
[12], [36], [47], [40]
Immersion
The app should be able to cause deep mental involvement to [12], [36], [47], [40]
the users.
Challenge
The app should be able to provoke users to action.
[12], [40], [48]
Satisfaction
It should create pleasing moments with the app.
[12], [40], [48]
Learner Autonomy An improved users’ autonomous learning ability and thus [49]
improve the quality of app teaching.
Improvement
Users must see that the app can improve their behavior or [50], [45]
action.
Supportive
The app should be able to enhance the users to perform
[51]
previously unachievable tasks.
Trust
Users must have confident in the workability of the app.
[36], [32]
Interaction
Ability to connects between users and app.
[40], [33]

Based on the literature review, 22 elements of MAR have been identified from the
vast literatures. This implies that each of these 22 elements triggers engagement in the
MAR app.

5

Conclusion

This paper discusses the key engagement elements that are vital to be applied in the
design and development of MAR app. These elements are important in ensuring that
the developed apps are able to capture users’ attention and engagement. These
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elements include; Aesthetics, Novelty, Usability, Feedback, Motivation, Attention,
Perceived Control, Curiosity, Enjoyment, Self-efficacy, Friendliness, Social skill,
Endurability, Interest, Immersion, Challenge, Satisfaction, User, Autonomy,
Improvement, Supportive, Trust and Interaction. This paper argues that these 22
elements are critical for the design and development of an engaging MAR app. It is
crucial for the MAR apps’ designers and developers to consider and incorporate some
of these elements in their future MAR app in ensuring that the app’s users are
positively engaged when using the app. Although, this paper has presented 22
elements of MAR app engagement, further study is still needed to explore in more
details the usefulness and impact of each element. In-depth studies on each of the
elements can help designers and developers to understand the appropriate
implementation of these elements in their MAR apps.
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